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Pioneer Day Success!
We can hardly begin to count the many successes we experienced
April 25th at our 8th annual Pioneer Day. It began with perfect weather
after a threatening forecast. The vendors were plentiful, the food
good, the stage acts enjoyable, the tours interesting, the children’s
activities fun, and our construction progress evident for all to see. We
raised much needed funds for our church restoration work. Here are
some photos to tell the story.

Our talented sound man, Beau Bevitori, and friends

The OCD band returns for its second year.

The mining tours are always popular and each guide gives a unique perspective to our local history.

Two new children’s activities included acorn grinding and face painting, along with our annual art contest.

The Timbuctoo Theatre features many historic impersonations, including Lola Montez.

The Stamp Mill Stompers make music while these costumed visitors make a colorful scene.

Vendors sell interesting wares and crafts and also donate generously to our raffle prizes.

Smartsville’s good neighbors enjoy the festivities, too.

Timbuctoo expert, Lane Parker, gives a talk in the Timbuctoo Theatre. His daughter wins the costume contest.

Local resident Mary Clark and her Dalmatian

Yuba Outdoor Adventures show us what’s new.

Learning about the church from the outside and on the inside is informative. Father Andrew
Twomey is portrayed by Leroy Prindle, President of the Friends for the Preservation of Yuba County.

These musical friends are all volunteers. Their music brings this family-friendly festival to life.

More great volunteers: Kit Burton, Deanna Evango, Judi Underwood, Don Freeman – our new MC.

Local firefighters and our Smartsville 4-H Club are the best!

Lots of happy and familiar faces! If you missed Pioneer Day, please join us next year.

Progress on the Porch
It’s been good to see the church’s front porch begin to take
shape. After finishing the much-needed work on the bell tower
foundation, the footing and concrete blocks were put in place,
the redwood lumber stained, the deck flooring screwed in and
part of the handrail installed in time for Pioneer Day.

With some help, but mostly from the hard work of Rodney Ivey
and Steve Winchel, we’re at the point where we’re collecting
donations of $25 for the cost of each baluster to complete the
work. Estimates are that we need 120 balusters. At Pioneer
Day we gratefully received donations from nine individuals
and, of course, will need many more.
Rodney did a beautiful job on the handrail so far and, as Kit
puts it, the new deck is giving Smartsville a “facelift!” Thanks,
Rodney and Steve!

Rodney Ivie

Steve Winchel

Please contact Kit at (530) 743-0413 if you’d like to help by
donating a railing baluster @ $25 each to further our
restoration work.

Walter Shackelford Memorial Bench

The addition of the new bench on the church grounds not only
adds to the overall beautiful setting, but will always remind us of
Walter. His memorial bench sits on the lawn he gladly mowed.

Walter Shackelford

Daughter Jeanie Whitmore and friend

SCRFI Says Thanks!

A big thank you goes out to ECV Chapter 10 who generously sent
members to help with some of the tough jobs faced by our
restoration work, especially repair of the historic bell in the bell
tower. One of them even climbed to the top and rang it on
Pioneer Day!
Our next monthly meeting is Tuesday, June 9th at 5:30 pm at the
Rose Bar School. Please feel free to join us!

